
Greens must not 
Fine fescues and bent grasses are known to 

be stressed when turf areas are played on 
in frosty or adverse conditions - or that is 
what we are led to believe. However, this 
appears not always to be the case. As with 
many theories passed on in greenkeeping 
management it is up to the greenkeeper to 
convince himself what abuse a green can toler-
ate. 

Talking to consulting agronomist Gordon 
Jaaback, Mike Travers at Lamberhurst Golf 
Club situated in the Weald of Kent, has for 
over ten years held the firm belief that golfers 
are the main value to the club - they are the 
main source of income - and the greens 
should not be spared. Particularly, as he says, 
with all the effective modern renovating and 
aerating turf equipment available today. 

Mike doesn't believe in temporary greens 
and unless conditions on the course are 
unpleasant and muddy, the course remains 
open - whether the rain has bucketed down or 
the greens are covered in frost. And the results 
are there for all to see. Golfers at the club will 
all agree the greens are as good and true as 
they have ever been. There is no noticeable year for the last ten years and the members ments. As on most courses Poa annua is domi-
damage after play on the wet firm clay or appreciate this. nant on the green though fescues and bents 
frosted greens. This has been the case every There are no gimmicks or special treat- seem to be increasing. Mike keeps the nitrogen 
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For our free colour turf and soil selectors, please clip the coupon or call 
Hugh Soden on (06794) 731 today. 

Fairfield Court, Fairfield, Brookland, FAIRFIELD TURF Romney Marsh, Kent. TN29 9RX 
IaJVU. f t e l p give you the. edge. 

It's not just superior turf we're famous for - more and more landscapers have 
discovered our top quality range of Fairfield seed and soil products. Whatever 
your application, the combination of our superb materials will help give you the 
very best results. 

Our five excellent turf grades are:- Our range of soil products include:-
• Supersport • Root zone construction mix 
• Superturf • Topdressing 
• Superfine • 10mm and 4mm screened top soil 
• Flora Turf • Cricket/tennis topdressing 
• Economy • Bunker sand 

Please send me my free turf and soil selectors G l . 4. 93 
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RAINSUI1S 
The IDEAL ou tdoo r g a r m e n t - des igned exclusively 

f o r g reenkeepers a n d m a d e fo r BIGGA b y top 
manu fac tu re rs ProQuip . Ava i l ab le in smar t silver 
a n d navy , l im i ted stocks r e m a i n a t this incredible 

pr ice. Because o f h e a v y d e m a n d , o n l y /Large / and 
'Ex t ra Large ' a r e ava i l ab le - o rde r you rs today! 

TO ORDER, COMPLETE THE 
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Golf on frosty greens: 'everything should be done to keep greens open' 



be spared — says PGA 
professional 
MIKE TRAVERS 

levels up with six applications of 10-2-6 plus 
1.5% Fe turf granules at 34 grams m2 and fol-
lows up with an autumn treatment of 4-6-7.5 
plus 3% Fe at the same rate. Liquid applica-
tions of iron sulphate are applied in one or two 
treatments in the late autumn before the frosts 
arrive. He keeps the cutting height low - in the 
winter at 5mm and during the summer as low 
as 3mm. Yes, the root growth is shallow - not 
more than 35-40mm - but Mike is confident 
he will improve the depth. 

The greens are constructed with local heavy 
soils. Underground pipe drains were installed 
in the nine greens constructed in 1976 but are 
generally ineffective. There is no significant 
difference in the drainage of these greens com-
pared to the first nine holes that are without 
any drainage. The soil texture is such that per-
meability is very low and surplus water unable 
to penetrate is lost by surface drainage. The 
greens all have a good puttable grass cover -
although mainly Poa annua - and Mike 
believes the low cutting height is necessary to 
get the playing surface he wants. 

Mike directs his efforts at removing thatch 
and relieving compaction. He is a strong 
believer in the regular use of thatching reels -

often heavily when growth is vigorous - and 
he slits throughout the year, hollow tining in 
the spring and autumn. All greens have had at 
least two Vertidrain treatments in the summer 
and levels are not adversely affected. 

'Today the worst compaction can be treated', 
he says, 'so why spare the greens if there is no 
sign of suffering or deterioration?' Over 2,000 
rounds were played between Christmas Eve 
and January 5 when frost cover every morning 
lasted until ten o'clock. Although often well 
frosted into the rootzone the temperatures -
though not measured - could not have been 
lower than -5°C . This is probably where the 
explanation lies. Temperatures are so close to 
zero that rigid conditions do not persist and 
limited bending and bruising of the leaf can 
occur. Cut short to 5mm the dense mat is not 
displaced by foot traffic - even with no frost -
and so physical damage is negligible. 

The winter of 1992-93 has been the most 
severe on record. With no temporary greens, 
play has been maintained on frosty mornings 
and often on wet greens throughout the win-
ter. The course was, however, closed on 26 
occasions when conditions were such that the 
course virtually closed itself. Now that winter 

play is gaining in popularity cost effective 
measures to remove surplus water throughout 
the course must now rate high in priority. 
Today most clubs have a busy schedule of 
commitments - Lamberhurst has approxi-
mately 100 society days in the year - and Mike 
strongly believes that everything possible must 
be done to put golfers to the minimum incon-
venience and keep them happy. 

Frosty wet conditions are expected during 
the winter months and yet golfers, who pay 
the money that keeps the club going, must get 
maximum return for their investment. It is up 
to the clubs to 'sharpen' their maintenance 
programme and where necessary effect physi-
cal improvements to keep up with the golfing 
demand. The challenge is there and every 
effort must be made to provide all the cultural 
attention required to sustain a vigorous and 
healthy turfgrass cover in all conditions - and 
to drastically limit the number of days when 
the course is closed. 
• Mike Travers served an apprenticeship as a green-
keeper in Scotland, serving six years in that capac-
ity before becoming a professional golfer 22 years 
ago. His triple role at Lamberhurst is that of PGA 
professional, course manager and chairman of 
green. 

TIP TOP 
•WASHED ^ 

Mature 
top quality turf 

available washed and soil free in 
either 'Small' or 'Jumbo' rolls 

Removes problems with soil compatibility 
Avoids contamination on sand based root zones 
Improved drainage 
Reduces establishment time and increases root growth by 100% 
Light weight and quick to lay with all the advantages of the 'Jumbo' rolls 
Ideal for use in conjunction with Netlon advanced turf systems 
Surfaces can be used whatever the weather conditions thereby attracting more revenue 
NB: All grades available unwashed 
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